IAP 2006
Drawing 101
Instructor: Sally Lee
Fridays: 2:00 – 4:00 pm (January 13, 20, 27, Feb. 3)
Bldg 2-146

January 13:
Introduction to Drawing
Materials
Art History Lesson
Drawing exercise: Drawing an apple
Assignment: Draw a still life (bring to next class)

January 20:
Review Assignments
Questions and Feedback
Blind Drawing exercise
Abstraction Introduction
Assignment: Make an Abstract drawing

January 27
Review Assignments
Questions and Feedback
Introduction of Color
The Color Wheel
Assignment: Final Project: A Drawing (draw anything that you would like using the elements that you have learned)

February 3
Review Assignments
Questions and Feedback

Recommended Books
Mainstreams of Modern Art (Paperback) by Canaday – ISBN 0030576385

Art Supply Stores:
Pearl Paint - 579 Massachusetts Ave. Cambridge MA – excellent selection of art supplies
Charrettes - 31 Olympia Avenue Woburn, MA 01801 (you can buy a discount card for $5.00 and receive a substantial discount on most art supplies)

Recommended Art Supplies
Sketch Book, Pencils, Pens, Charcoal, Pastels, Eraser